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• Riva Perseo 76’

Marina di Varazze

• Montecarlo 5S
• Mb Eighteen
• Jeanneau 54
• Bavaria E40
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arina//harbor life Marina di Varazze

overlooking the sea, furnished with elegant
gazebos for massage and beauty treatments,
including starlit treatments at night.
The calendar of concerts and musical events
will contain a small number of selected dates.
In 2015, #Marinadivarazzefest took place under
the leadership of Zibba - a Varazze singer who
has appeared, among other things, in the
Nuove Proposte section of the Sanremo Festival
2014 - and Maestro Giancarlo de Lorenzo,
artistic director of the Sanremo Symphony
Orchestra. The previous edition of the festival
featured Eugenio Finardi, Niccol Fabi and The
Bluebeaters. From a commercial point of view,
initiatives are geared towards the owners of
different types of boat, with solutions to suit
the Marina s highly diverse range of lifestyles.
In particular, the bene ts available to boats
between 6 and 10 metres have been extended to
12 metres; the special discounted mooring tariffs
so far proved to be a successful direction.
assistance and repairs. The whole staff at your
available in areas of the harbour farthest from
There is no doubt that boats between 14 and
disposal to make your stay in Marina free from
the service zone, but still sunny and convenient
16 meters are one of the categories that have
worry.
for entering and exiting, are almost ready, but
contributed most to enlivening the market and
The solid collaboration between the marina
there are more discounts for the last available
driving the upturn, thanks to the view among
and Varazze Club Nautico and Lega NaVale
places; catamarans are always welcome and
owners that in Marina
will continue to have
di Varazze they nd an
access to two basins for
GLI ARMATORI POSSONO USUFRUIRE DEL LUXURY CONCIERGE PER
excellent price-quality
the price of one; while
AVERE IL MASSIMO SUPPORTO A BORDO E A TERRA.
ratio, as well as good THE BOAT OWNERS CAN BENEFIT FROM THE LUXURY CONCIERGE TO HAVE THE the Serenity Package,
service and attention».
for yachts between 16
MAXIMUM SUPPORT BOTH ON BOARD AND ASHORE.
All the clients of the
and 20 metres, will be
Marina, from the owner of a 5 m long boat to
Italiana has led to an interesting sailing calendar,
enhanced by new services for maintenance,
the crew of a yacht, can take advantage of
especially for children. Guests can also challenge
assistance and surveillance.
different services both onboard and ashore, like
themselves in shing contests, try a mini-cruise
These proposals are complemented by Flex
the Luxury Concierge on request: babysitting
or a longer trip to Liguria, France or Corsica;
Time, which offers yachts over 20 meters a
onboard, galley supplies, catering and sommelier
there are courses for diving, water skiing and
contract for 6 or 8 months over 12 or 18 months:
onboard, cultural and wine and food tours in the
parasailing. Nature and sport take centre stage,
an initiative designed to meet the needs of those
Piemonte region, dog-sitting, massages and
but there s also time for wellness, and thanks
who leave their boats moored over the winter,
beauty treatments, service booking of moorings,
to the collaboration with the Genoa Thermal
while still wishing to travel at competitive rates
B
hotel and shows, transfer service, technical
Baths, guests at the Marina can use the SPA
during the high season.
“Serenity Package” è
un pacchetto di servizi
‘tutto compreso’ che
consente all’armatore
di dedicarsi
esclusivamente al
piacere di navigare.
Alle questioni
pratiche relative
all’imbarcazione
pensa il Marina.
“Serenity Package”
is an all-inclusive
package which allows
the owner to dedicate
themselves solely to
the pleasure of sailing.
The Marina looks after
the practical matters
of his boat.
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